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Referrer Subscription Form 

(Please complete the form in BLOCK letters) 

Section 1. Contact Information 

Referrer 
Company:                                                                                                    BR No.: (Please provide update BR copy) 

Address: 

Contact Person: E-mail: 

Tel: Fax: 

New Client 
Company:                                                                                                    BR No.: (Please provide update BR copy) 

Address: 

Contact Person: E-mail: 

Tel: Fax: 

 Referral Redemption is not applicable together with other promotion. 

Section 2. Terms and Conditions 
In consideration of the above, the parties agree to the following terms and conditions: 

1. Prime Square Technologies Limited (Prime Square) shall host, manage and operate the services to customers approved by 

Prime Square. 

2. Indication is required to be marked on the subscription form (or online subscription) to show the referrer. In case missing of 

indication of the referrer, the referrer is required to inform Prime Square within 48 hours after the submission of subscription 

form. Services other than Web Hosting and Email Hosting must be sell and market in with the name Prime Square. 

3. Prime Square has the sole responsibility to decide whether to accept or reject referrer / customer application to subscribe for 

Prime Square. 

4. Reseller could not enjoy the discount from Prime Square by reselling the services to oneself unless the reseller is already a 

client using the service provided by Prime Square. 

5. Prime Square has the right to make final decision on fees and charges in relation to Prime Square’s services. 

6. The customer must not be a client of Prime Square within 60 days before subscription. 

7. Referrer is entitled to rebate payment from Prime Square within 45 days after the payment settled from the customers. 

8. Prime Square may amend or vary the terms of this agreement at any time without prior notice. 
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Section 3. Referrer Rebate Rate 

Service Rebate Rate ( one time per client ) 

Web Hosting 30% 

Email Hosting 30% 

 Rebate rate not applicable together with other promotion. 

Please read the details carefully: 

We would like to become a “Referrer”: Prime Square Technologies Limited (Prime Square) and 

referrer wish to enter into a non-exclusive agreement under which they will cooperate in the 

marketing and selling of Prime Square’s services to customers. Referrer desires to recruit customers 

to subscribe for Prime Square’s services in return of one-off rebate payment from Prime Square  

directly. 

 I declare that all the submitted information is correct and the stated terms & conditions has 

been read and agreed. 

 I am applying to become a referrer of Prime Square. 

 I understand that Prime Square may at any time amend or vary the terms of this agreement. 

Please check the  boxes above as appropriate. 

_______________________________________ _ ............................................................................................ 
Authorized Signature and Company Chop                    Date 

* Please fax completed form to 3905-7711. Thank you for participating in our referrer program. 


